Request for Bellingham School District Classroom Art Services

Contact Information:
School/Teacher: ________________________________________________

Contact Person/Position: _________________________________________

Phone: ____________________________  Cell: _______________________

Email: __________________________________________________________

Grade: _________  Number of classes: _________  Number of students: _________

Interested Dates & Times: _________________________________________

Pick top three choices. Number 1, 2, and 3

Kathy Harvey
___ Bellingham Promise Creations
___ The Elements through Painting and Writing

Jacquie Bresadola
___ Stone Carving Workshop

Ellen Clark
___ Plasticine Self Portraits or Landscapes
___ Landscapes

Andy Koch
___ Puppetry for the Elementary Classroom
___ Performance Art / Creative Dramatics

Christian Anne Smith
___ Animals in People Clothes
___ Imaginary Science: Flip Flap Book Workshop
___ Imaginary Worlds Watercolor Workshop
___ Papier Mache Puppet Adventure Workshop
___ Imaginary Birds Watercolor Painting

Janet Lehwalder
___ Silk Painting
___ Silk Painting Intensive

Thor Myhre
___ Junk Has Soul
___ The Flag Project
___ Mask Making with Recycled Materials

Rachel Simpson Available Spring Quarter only
___ Let’s Paint Raccoons & Foxes! Artists Charlie Harper & Van Gogh Mash-Up

Deanna Eden
___ How can we use our bodies and our minds to create art and comedy?
___ Plays in Poses
___ Breathing and Creativity
___ Styles and Genres
___ Theater Without Walls

Lori VanEtta
___ Aboriginal Art Inspirations
___ Watercolors, Oil Pastels, Black/White Drawings
___ Poetry Tableau Dramas
___ Decorated Paper Collage
___ Mural, Mural on the Wall
___ Printmaking with Scratch-foam Board
___ Black Glue and Watercolor Illustrations

Rachel Potter
___ Artists and Styles
___ Surreal Paint Blots
___ Collage with Matisse

Deirdre Czoberek
___ Drawing Unit- Handmade Books
___ Painting Unit- Color and Mood
___ Collage/ Mixed Media Unit- Artist Trading Cards

Barbara Jean Hicks
___ Creative Writing
___ Build a Poem
___ Drawing from Graphics
___ Waterlilies with Monet
___ Starry Night Starfish
Mary Ennes Davis

___ Fish Panels
___ Folk Art Panels

Carrie Wolcott
___ Knitting Lesson!
___ Make Yarn
___ Learn to weave

Havilah Rand
___ Young songwriter Program